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RESUME OF THE SUGAR SITUATION

There are soventy-flv- e beet sugar factories in
the United States, of which only sixty operated
this year, due principally to adverse conditions
through fear of the results of the free trade leg-

islation, which becomes effective on sugar May
1, 1U1G. There have also been other conditions
that have affected a few of the factories that did
not run, through lack of experience, insufficient
capital, improper locations, etc.

It Is estimated that the present crop of beet
sugar In the United States will amount to only
020,000 tons against 720,000 tons the previous
year.

The fear of free trade Is no bugaboo, because
previous to the declaration of the European war,
the price of sugar for several months in the early
part of the present year was so low, that, there
was absolutely no profit left for the manufacturer.

When I say the manufacturer, I do not mean
the refiners of foreign sugars. There is a very
wide difference between the two. The refiners
merely refine such sugars as they buy, principally
from foreign countries, paying the market price,
and the lower the price is the less they have in-

vested in the raw material. Therefore, naturally,
the refiners desire free sugar, whereas all the
beet sugar people pay a fixed price for their raw
material, and take all risks as to the prices they
can obtain for the finished product. They also
have to carry a large part of their goods ovei
many months In each year, entailing large re-

sources, and paying storage, insurance and inter-
est charges, as their sugar goes into the market
when the great demand for canning, preserving,
etc. is over. Should they try to force sales at a.

time when demands are small, they would find a
demoralized market condition.

The refiners, on the other hand, go Into the
world's mArkets for raw sugars and buy for their

immediate necessities every day in the year, tak-
ing advantage of the cheapest sugars that they
can find in any part of the world. Thus, at the
outbreak of the present war, they had to go Into
Cuba and purchase raw sugar in competition with
England and France, for fear that those nations
might possibly purchase the balance of the crop
that remained in Cuba on the first day of August
of the present year. Because of this competition,
the price of sugar was forced upwards, but as
those nations withdrew from the market the high
prices declined; and we are reliably informed
that such refiners as laid in fairly heavy stocks
at those high prices have lost considerable money
on the transactions.

At the present writing the price of sugar is
nearly as low as before the war, with Cuba just
commencing to make a very large crop; and gen-

erally speaking, the stocks of sugar on hand in
ail the sugar producing nations and islands arb
quite large. It is claimed that Germany has at
least two years' supply on hand, without any
chance whatever of exporting any to other coun-

tries. Should the war continue, however, for any
length of time, it is possible that Germany, who
is the largest producer of beet sugar in the world,
may have to devote some of her beet lands to the
raising of grain. If that takes place, it might
make a material difference in the world's suppi
on hand, with a consequent increase in the pi'Ice.

It is estimated that Utah and Idaho will this
season produce over one-sixt- h of all the beet
sugar made in the United States, and of that
amount only about ten per cent can be sold in the
two states mentioned. The balance must be sold
in the eastern and southern states, which makest

the average net price received very low, as the
greatest competition exists in the states where
the population is largest; and we have to meet
the price of sugars made by the refiners, also
those coming from New Orleans and the beet

sugars made in Michigan, Colorado and California, H
all having to find one common market for their H
surplus. H

It might bo Interesting to your readers to know H
that the crops of beet and cane sugar in the world jH
for 1913-1- 4 were as follows: fl
Beet sugar made in Europe.... 8,185,105 long tons H
Beet sugar made in United H

States G55,298 long tons H
Cane sugars 0,764,329 long tons H

Total 18,004,792 long tons M
The difference in the amount of beet and cane H

sugars of the world for several years has been H
very slight. The estimates of production for the H
present year are a little difficult to arrive at, be- -

cause of the war in Europe, which has destroyed H
part of the crops In France, Belgium, Austria and H
Russia. The German beet crop is entirely un- - H
touched. H

THE MOTHER H
By Theodore Garrison. H

So quietly I seem to sit apart; M
I think she does not know nor guess at all

' H
How dear this certain hour unto my heart WM

When in our quiet street the shadows fall. !
She leans and listens at the little gate. M

I sit so still, not an eye might see M
How watchfully before her there I wait M

For that one step that brings my world to mo. M

She does not know that, long before they meet, M
(So eagerly must go a love athirst) M

My heart outstrips the flying of her feet, M
And meets and greets him first and greets M

him first. M
Scribner's Magazine. M

RADIANT WITH THE BEAUTY I
OF THOUSANDS OF BLOSSOMS I

Whose fragrance exudes the sweet spirit of the season. I
This flower shop is the centre of holiday attraction. I

We are perfectly prepared to supply the floral wants of everyone, no matter what their requirements may be. I
In beauty and variety our cut flowers, potted plants, ferns and Christmas greens are unexcelled, and we have H
made special peparations for the rush incident to Christmas giving. I
BLOOMING PLANTS IN ALL VARIETIES, THE PRETTIEST GIFTS TO BE HAD. 1
Our entire stock of cut flowers is from the best selection of the local greenhouses, insuring freshness, and
besides we will receive daily shipments of American Beauty roses, violets and poinsettias. There can be no M
nicer gift than a prettily decorated plant. I
Holly, Mistletoe, Festoons and all the accessories for holiday decorations and the artists to do it I
for you. I

HUDDART FLORAL COMPANY j
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